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There are
10,000
homeless
women in
Queensland
right now.
You can help
us save them.

ABOUT THE LADY MUSGRAVE TRUST
The Lady Musgrave Trust believes all
women deserve to feel safe and live a
life free from hardship.
The Lady Musgrave Trust is Queensland’s oldest
charity and a champion for homeless women.
The Trust provides life-saving services including
accommodation and resources to vulnerable
women and their children when they face
critical homeless situations as a result of
domestic violence, family breakdown, poor
health and other complex issues.
We can only provide these vital services with
the help of the community, donations and
sponsorships.
The Trust was established in 1885 by a group
of community-minded people under the
leadership of Lady Jeanie Lucinda Musgrave
(pictured), wife of the then Governor of
Queensland. The Governor of Queensland has
been the patron of the Trust ever since.
We provide accommodation and support
services to young disadvantaged women
between the age of 18 and 30 (and their
children) in safe, furnished units we have
carefully acquired in Brisbane and Ipswich.

The Trust creates
and distributes The
Handy Guide for
Homeless Women
in Brisbane and in
Regional Queensland.
Both are vital and
empowering tools to
help women escape
domestic violence and
homelessness.
20,000 copies of The Handy Guide For
Homeless Women are distributed annually
across the state to hospitals, service providers
and organisations working with at-risk women.
The Lady Musgrave Trust runs a suite of
annual events including the Annual Women
and Homelessness Forum and the annual
fundraiser – the ShelterHer Cocktail Party.
We have launched a new brand, a new website
and new content marketing services aimed at
driving awareness, increasing donations and
adding value and audience research for our
corporate partners and sponsors.
The Trust relies solely on donations and grants
to undertake its work, and does not receive
regular government funds.

OUR EXECUTIVE
The Lady Musgrave Trust is governed by
a carefully selected voluntary board of
directors who donate their time to giving
struggling women and their children a
chance in life. The board members and their
CEO have a passion and commitment to
the work of The Lady Musgrave Trust and
are dedicated to saving the lives of women
across Queensland.
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OUR CEO, KAREN LYON REID
Karen Lyon Reid is a senior executive with more than 30 years
experience in private and public sector business.
Karen is deeply passionate about improving the lives of vulnerable
women and ensuring women experiencing homelessness can
access the services and emergency accommodation they need to
change their lives..
She has managed large organisations involving multi-billion dollar
property portfolios and complex services, run successful design
businesses in Australia and Canada, and held memberships on
several national boards and committees.
Karen is a graduate from the Faculty of Architecture UOM Canada
(BID Honours) and is a member of the Institute of Company
Directors.

“

All women deserve to be
safe. It’s a fundamental
right, and we need to let
that fuel our focus on
ending the things that
cause homelessness.

OUR INITIATIVES
ACCOMMODATION FOR YOUNG WOMEN ShelterHer from Homelessness
The sponsorship of ShelterHer from Homelessness aims to reduce homelessness
for up to 50 young women and their children in one year. Young women
experiencing homelessness will be provided with a safe living space in a
furnished unit. Customised case management support is provided and each
woman will be empowered to gain the skills, confidence and self-esteem to
secure economic independence, maintain a household and appreciate the
value of a safe, stable and secure home.

Why does this work need to be done?
The Lady Musgrave Trust believes all women deserve to feel safe and live a life
free from hardship. This project is needed because throughout Brisbane, at any
one time, there are 2,000 women considered to be homeless.
The 2016 ABS Census reports women’s homelessness is increasing. Young
women account for 10% of homelessness stats and will embark on a lifelong journey of homelessness unless we can all help them change their
circumstances – and importantly – that of their children.
The causes of their homelessness are a complex mix of circumstances,
including:
∙∙ Domestic violence – 30% of our clients report having been sexually or
physically assaulted/abused
∙∙ Family violence - 40% report crisis/serious levels of violence in their lives
∙∙ Poverty - 13% have no source of income
∙∙ Poor mental and physical health - 40% have crisis or serious level mental
health concerns
∙∙ Lack of suitable housing - 33% are couch surfing, many living in cars or
staying in motels with their children with no cooking facilities
∙∙ Homelessness is a vastly high risk to community both in terms of cost and
safety. More support is needed for these women.

OUR INITIATIVES
THE HANDY GUIDE FOR WOMEN
The Handy Guide for Homeless Women is an A5 booklet that goes directly into
homeless women’s hands, empowering them with life-saving information on
local places to go for shelter, accommodation, specialist support, food, legal
advice, health services and welfare.
Widely-adopted by hundreds of organisations working in the homeless area,
this project involves:
∙∙ Research to identify new or changed services (eg new shelters)
∙∙ Updating existing Guides
∙∙ Order-taking, printing and distribution of 22,000 Guides to 10,000 homeless
women in Queensland and homelessness community providers (eg
hospitals, government organisations, domestic violence shelters, housing
organisations, drop-in centres, participating restaurants and more)
The Guide is solely funded by donations and grants – and is distributed at no
charge.

Why does this work need to be done?
In Queensland close to 10,000 women face homelessness. In Brisbane alone
there are 2000 homeless women at any given time. Homelessness for women
is specifically related to domestic or family violence, relationship breakdown,
poverty and economic status (women just don’t have sufficient funds to support
themselves, including superannuation), youth pregnancy, health issues (due to
mental health, drugs, alcohol abuse).
The new ABS Census statistics show there is a 10% increase in homelessness
among women since 2011.
The Handy Guide is a vital tool that has been produced and distributed for eight
years (free of charge) and is widely adopted by women in need and service
organisations that use it in their business of helping the homeless. The Brisbane
Guide is updated annually and the regional guide biannually.

“

We use this book on a
daily basis. It’s an amazing
resource and it receives
positive feedback from our
cohort of clients

OUR INITIATIVES
THE ANNUAL WOMEN AND
HOMELESSNESS FORUM
Now in its 11th year The Lady Musgrave Trust
Annual Women and Homelessness Forum is
the only community-led forum that focuses on
women’s homelessness. It is attended by hundreds
of representatives from the homelessness
sector, universities, private citizens, not-for-profit
organisations and more.
The purpose of the Annual Women and
Homelessness Forum is to:
••
••
••
••

Identify and talk about the key challenges that
the sector is experiencing
Bring together experts to provide relevant
advice and updates on issues
Provide a platform for improved collaboration
on issues
Share new ideas that can be leveraged to
improve the lives of the women that have
become or are about to become homeless

The 2019 Annual Women and Homelessness
Forum topic will focus on addressing the increase
in homelessness affecting women of all ages,
especially older women over the age of 55. We will
specifically address:
••
••
••

What are the key challenges for women over 55
that are faced with homelessness?
What tools do women over 55 require to address
their circumstances?
What are the new innovations and collaborative
projects that can be identified and
implemented for homeless older women?

This Forum will provide advice to the homelessness
sector and community about how to assist this
cohort with prevention measures, housing options,
education, employment and more.
The Forum is a sector-driven event developed
each year by a joint Working Group Committee
comprising representatives from Office for Women,
Centacare, QShelter, Micah Project Inc., Queensland
Health and the Department of Housing and Public
Works, and The Lady Musgrave Trust.

“

Hearing personal stories
about homelessness was
eye opening and emotional.
It gave a real insight into
women’s experiences and
how they have overcome
hardships.
WATCH THE STORY ABOVE >>

OUR INITIATIVES

THE ANNUAL ShelterHer
COCKTAIL PARTY
The ShelterHer Campaign is held during
Queensland Women’s Week which is celebrated
statewide from March 3-11, 2019.
Held at Blackbird Bar & Grill, Eagle Street Pier,
with hundreds of Brisbane’s corporate and
philanthropic community in attendance, the
ShelterHer Cocktail Party aims to raise money and
awareness for the nearly 10,000 homeless women
in the state at any one time.
The Trust’s corporate purple colours will light up
on major building icons across Queensland and
funds raised will go towards our accommodation
services and The Handy Guide production.
This activity-packed week will culminate in our
Friday afternoon Cocktail Party with fantastic
views over the Story Bridge (which is lit purple for
this occasion).

SPONSORSHIP PRICING TIERS
SPONSOR: ACCOMMODATION FOR YOUNG HOMELESS WOMEN

SPONSOR: ANNUAL ShelterHer COCKTAIL PARTY

SPONSORSHIP TYPE

AMOUNT

SPONSORSHIP TYPE

AMOUNT

Premium

$50,000

Premium

$20,000

Gold

$20,000

Gold

$10,000

SIlver

$5,000

Bronze

$2,500

SPONSOR: THE HANDY GUIDE FOR HOMELESS WOMEN
SPONSORSHIP TYPE

AMOUNT

Premium

$50,000

Gold

$25,000

SPONSOR: ANNUAL FORUM ON WOMEN AND HOMELESSNESS
SPONSORSHIP TYPE

AMOUNT

Premium

$20,000

Gold

$10,000

SIlver

$5,000

SPONSOR: OPERATIONS AND MEDIA
SPONSORSHIP TYPE

AMOUNT

Let’s talk communications

$5000

Let’s research homelessness

$5000

GET IN TOUCH TO DISCUSS OPERATIONS & MEDIA PARTNERSHIPS

WHAT’S INCLUDED: ACCOMMODATION FOR YOUNG HOMELESS WOMEN
Premium - $50,000
Sponsor Service Essentials to 11 accommodation units for one year
When you sponsor Service Essentials you will be supporting 11 units of
accommodation for homeless women and their children in the Brisbane and
surrounding area, providing them with a safe space to call home and the keys to
a new future.
This sponsorship will benefit up to 50 individuals - totaling about 8000 nights
of accommodation in one year - for young women (ages 18 -30) affected by
domestic and family violence, poverty, poor health or those removed from their
family home due to pregnancy or coming out of long-term care.
Each woman’s child/ or children – often the women already have one child and
are pregnant with another. Many of these children are traumatized and have
seen their mothers in extreme and difficult circumstances.
Your sponsorship will include all repairs and general maintenance for 11 units
including grass cutting, painting, damage repair, carpet replacements, drapery,
furniture and lighting, power, rates and water supply.

What does your sponsorship mean for our residents?
Within the 12-month sponsorship your business will be providing assistance and
housing for up to 50 women and children, along with the following:
•• Identify young women (and their children) who are seriously at risk of or are
already homeless (coming from crisis shelters, out of long-term care) but
that also have a significant will to change their future.
•• Allow women to undertake an intake and education process to explain
what a tenancy arrangement is, their responsibilities and expectations of
them.
•• Physically relocate the women and children into an available

••

••
••

••

accommodation unit in Brisbane/Ipswich (owned by the Trust). Units are
usually furnished with beds, sofas, baby cribs and kitchen equipment (many
of the young women have nothing).
Throughout the duration of their stay in our units, assist the women with
their immediate needs including job prospects, specialist social services
assistance, obtaining schooling for their children, and more.
Work with women on their future life plan, assisting with longer term
housing arrangements.
Fund associated program costs ( for example client support services,
maintenance or damage repair, general lighting, power, insurances, rates
and water costs.
Manage changeover of women in and out of the properties.

What do you get?
•• Your logo on our website as a major corporate sponsor of our
accommodation
•• Communications and marketing support in the form of articles and
video interviews outlining your corporate giving approach – why this
is important to your business – featuring the team or key members of
staff.
•• Featured content items in email blasts to our database
•• 5 tickets to the annual ShelterHer Cocktail Party held at Blackbird Bar
and Grill
•• 5 tickets to the Lady Musgrave Trust’s Annual Forum on Women and
Homelessness
•• Full page company overview in the The Lady Musgrave Trust Annual
Report

WHAT’S INCLUDED: ACCOMMODATION FOR YOUNG HOMELESS WOMEN
Gold - $20,000
Sponsor A Space (an entire unit for a women and her children) for
one year (up to 1000 nights of accommodation)
When you Sponsor A Space you will be supporting a fully serviced unit for
a homeless woman and her children in the Brisbane and surrounding area,
providing them with a safe space to call home and the keys to a new future.
Your sponsorship will provide a woman and her children a unit for one year,
including:
•• All support service for the young women with counseling and practical
advice (such as how to manage a tenancy and their money) so that they
can rebuild their confidence and start to look forward to their future again
•• A safe, fully furnished accommodation unit where a young woman and her
children can stay with the Trust until they are ready to move on and lead an
independent life
•• All costs associated with the unit repairs/maintenance grass cutting,
painting, replacement needed such as drapery, furniture, carpet and
drapery.
•• Utiility service provision to the units including power and water.

What does your sponsorship mean for our residents?
Within the 12-month sponsorship your business will provide assistance and
housing for up to 50 women and children, along with the following:
••

••

••

Identify young women (and their children) who are seriously at risk of or are
already homeless (coming from crisis shelters, out of long-term care) but
that also have a significant will to change their future.
Allow women to undertake an intake and education process to explain
what a tenancy arrangement is, what their responsibilities are and the
expectations of them.
Physically relocate the women and children into an available
accommodation unit in Brisbane/Ipswich (owned by the Trust). Units are

••

••
••

••

usually furnished with beds, sofas, baby cribs and kitchen equipment (many
of the young women have nothing).
Throughout the duration of their stay in our units, assist the women with
their immediate needs including job prospects, specialist social services
assistance, obtaining schooling for their children, and more.
Work with women on their future life plan, assisting with longer term
housing arrangements.
Fund associated program costs ( for example client support services,
maintenance or damage repair, general lighting, power, insurances, rates
and water costs.
Manage changeover of women in and out of the properties.

What do you get?
•• Your logo on our website as a major corporate sponsor of our
accommodation
•• Communications and marketing support in the form of articles and
video interviews outlining your corporate giving approach – why this
is important to your business – featuring the team or key members of
staff.
•• Featured content items in email blasts to our database
•• 3 tickets to the annual ShelterHer Cocktail Party held at Blackbird Bar
and Grill
•• 3 tickets to the Lady Musgrave Trust’s Annual Forum on Women and
Homelessness
•• Full page company overview in the The Lady Musgrave Trust Annual
Report

WHAT’S INCLUDED: THE HANDY GUIDES FOR HOMELESS WOMEN
Your sponsorship will help us with content updates, design and printing, order management, and postage and
distribution of 22,000 copies of The Handy Guide to service organisations throughout Queensland.

Premium - $50,000

Gold - $20,000
The Handy Guide for Brisbane or Regional Queensland

The Handy Guide for Brisbane and Regional
Queensland

What do you get?

What do you get?
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Your logo on the cover of The Handy Guide for both the
Brisbane and Regional Queensland editions
One page company overview in The Handy Guide inside
the cover as a major sponsor
Your logo on the website in The Handy Guide section as a
major corporate sponsor
Speaking opportunity at the Annual Women &
Homelessness Forum
Major promotion at the Annual Women & Homelessness
Forum, including ticket sales promotion, website display
and banner on stage on the day
Major article and video interview outlining your corporate
giving approach featuring the team or key members of
staff
5 tickets to the annual ShelterHer Cocktail Party held at
Blackbird Bar & Grill
5 tickets to the Annual Women & Homelessness Forum

••
••
••
••

••
••
••

Your logo on the cover of either The Handy Guide for Brisbane or
Regional Queensland edition
One page company overview in the relevant Handy Guide inside the
cover as a major sponsor
Your logo on the website in The Handy Guide section as a major
corporate sponsor
Major promotion at the Annual Women and Homelessness Forum,
including ticket sales promotion, website display and banner on stage
on the day
Major article and video interview outlining your corporate giving
approach featuring the team or key members of staff
3 tickets to the annual ShelterHer Cocktail Party held at Blackbird Bar &
Grill
3 tickets to the Annual Women and Homelessness Forum

WHAT’S INCLUDED: THE ANNUAL FORUM ON WOMEN AND HOMELESSNESS
Premium - $20,000
Supporting Forum organisation costs
including printing services and catering
What do you get?
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Acknowledgement as the major Premium sponsor
Entitlements to the use of the phrase Premium Sponsor of
the 2019 Annual Forum
Fully page coverage advertisement in the Forum Program
(printed)
Website package including placement of your logo on the
Forum Website page
Major promotion at the Annual Forum including ticket
sales promotion, website display, banner on the day
Four complimentary tickets to attend the Forum
Four complimentary tickets to the Annual Shelter Her
Cocktail Party;
Presentation in the opening session of the Conference;
Organisation banner (to be supplied by sponsor)
prominently displayed on the stage during the
Forum (type and size of banner to be determined)
Organisation logo on sponsor signage at the Forum venue;
Organisation logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screens
prior to sessions;
Organisation logo on inside cover of the printable Forum
program:
Organisation logo, 300 word profile and website link on
Forum website;
Two collateral items included for distribution to delegates
List of all registered delegates provided to sponsor

WHAT’S INCLUDED: THE ANNUAL FORUM ON WOMEN & HOMELESSNESS
Gold - $20,000

Silver - $5,000

Supporting the Forum’s organisation costs, including
speaker identification, liaison, design , consultation, venue
hire and catering

Supporting technology required for the event, including
PowerPoint development, tech support on the day,
equipment hire

What do you get?

What do you get?

••
••

••
••

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Acknowledgements as the major Gold Sponsor
Entitlements to the use of the phrase Gold Sponsor of the 2019
Annual Forum
One half page coverage advertisement in the Form Program
(printed)
Website package including placement of your logo on the Forum
website page
Major promotion at the Annual Forum including ticket sales
promotion, website display
Two complimentary tickets to attend the Forum
Two complimentary tickets to the Annual ShelterHer Cocktail Party
Organisation banner (to be supplied by sponsor) prominently
displayed on the stage during the Forum
Organisation logo on sponsor signage at the Forum venue
Organisation logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screens prior to
sessions
Organisation logo on inside cover of the printable Forum program
Organisation logo, 50-word profile and website link on Forum
website
Two collateral items included for distribution to delegates
List of all registered delegates provided to sponsor

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Acknowledgements as the major Silver Sponsor
Entitlements to the use of the phrase Silver Sponsor of the 2019
Annual Forum
One full page coverage advertisement in the Form Program (printed)
Website package including placement of your logo on the Forum
Website page
Promotion at the Forum including ticket sales promotion, website
display
Organisation banner (to be supplied by sponsor) prominently
displayed on the stage during the Forum
Organisation logo on sponsor signage at the Forum venue
Organisation logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screens prior to
sessions
Organisation logo on inside cover of the printable Forum program
Organisation logo, 30-word profile and website link on Forum
website

WHAT’S INCLUDED: ShelterHer COCKTAIL PARTY
Diamond - $20,000

Silver - $5,000

Food and beverage sponsorship

Auction sponsorship

••

••

••
••

••
••
••
••

Corporate logo on our next edition of the widely distributed Handy
Guide.
Use of our “Sponsor” logo on your corporate website for 2 years.
Six bi-monthly social media promotions, sponsor level inclusion on
the website, letterhead, promotional material, newsletter and the
Annual Report
Eight complimentary tickets to the ShelterHer Cocktail Party and
the Annual Women & Homelessness Forum
Advertising space for 12 months in the Trust newsletter and at the
Annual Women & Homelessness Forum
Corporate banners and/or signage at the March Cocktail Party Event
(sponsor to provide banners)
Acknowledgement throughout the event by the MC

••
••
••

Bronze - $2,500
Technology LadyM Cocktail sponsorship
••

Gold - $10,000
Auction and technology sponsorship
••
••

••
••
••
••

Use of our Sponsor logo on your corporate website for one year
Six bi-monthly social media promotions, sponsor-level inclusion on
the website, letterhead, promotional material, newsletter and the
Annual Report
Six complimentary tickets to the ShelterHer Cocktail Party and the
Annual Women & Homelessness Forum
Advertising space for 12 months in the Trust newsletter and at the
Annual Women & Homelessness Forum
Corporate banners and/or signage at the ShelterHer Cocktail Party
(sponsor to provide banners).
Acknowledgement throughout the event by the MC

Quarterly social media promotions for one year, sponsor-level
inclusion on our website, letterhead, promotional material,
newsletter and the Annual Report
Four complimentary tickets to the ShelterHer Cocktail Party and the
Annual Women & Homelessness Forum
Advertising space for 12 months in the Trust newsletter.
Corporate banners and/or signage and logo on the PowerPoint at
the ShelterHer Cocktail Party (sponsor to provide banners)

••
••

One social media promotion, sponsor-level inclusion on our website,
letterhead, promotional material, newsletter the Annual Report
Two complimentary tickets to the ShelterHer Cocktail Party and the
Annual Women & Homelessness Forum
Corporate banners and/or signage logo on the powerpoint at the
ShelterHer Cocktail Party (sponsor to provide banners)

Donations of silent auction items are
most welcome.

THE CONVERSATION
IS VITAL. LET’S TALK.
If you would like to discuss sponsorship or supporting
The Lady Musgrave Trust please get in touch.
Karen Lyon Reid

Chief Executive Officer
Phone: 0447 072 340
Email: karen@ladymusgravetrust.org.au

